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LONDON, July 1.—The gun crew of
an American liner fired upon two Ger
man submarines during the voyage 
from the United States to England. 
Both targets were, at a considerable 
range but in his report to Washington 
the Commanding Officer will express 
the belief that one of the pericsopes 
was shattered, 
was sighted but at a great distance and 
it submerged immediately. Passen
gers expressed the greatest admiration
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SUbStandaMacWneinGlnsritandPushing BRITAIN’S REVENUE SHOWS INCREASE OF $215.000,000;
Enemy in North Easterly Direction. ; EXCESS PROFITS MAKE UP $175,000,000 OF THIS

On the whole the enemy have not j
although there f,^********': .>****❖*«$•**<•**< ***’K~M-**»M«****4^***hHhH~M‘ *❖*>«$•*** ******«1 *********
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Spirit of the GW 
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LONDON, June 39—The spci 

yesterday of Lloyd George in which 
for the marksmanship of the American he said the war wiu Come to an *«d

■when the Ail ed armies have reached 
the aims which they set up to eb-

LONDON, July 2.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency.) —Reuter’s special 

correspondent with the British Army 
in France describing the operations 

around Lens says;—Down to Tliurs-

bcen fighting well, 
have been instances to the contrary. 
He knows he is going backwards, Hammers, Club 

and Rotten
ROYALTY VISITS gunners.

and whether he is told this is accord- 
to plan, on whether he has percep
tion to realize he is being beaten 
back, the result must equally be to 
produce an under-dog feeling. More 
than once the occupants of trenches 
and posts have bolted on the advance 
of our men, and even an order of* a 
higher command to reorganize 
man power to the utmost can scarce
ly justify such tactics. The spirit of j 

troops is indomitable and beyond j 
praise. Here is a little episode which J 
suffices to prove that these are not 
words of extravagant eulogy, a lit- ; Not Satisfied With His Powers 
tie advanced post south of Cojeul R’.v-j 
er was held by fifteen of our men

-o- . a
AMSTERDAM, July 2.—Emperor 
îarles of Austra-Hungarv, and Em- 

Zita have arrived at Munich.

REPORTED OFFER tain, when they accepted the chal
lenge thrown dowy by Germany, al
though mainly approved by the morn
ing newspapers, does not escape 
criticism the moderate papers’ com
ment consists of little more than an 
accordant paragraph of the Pre
mier’s statement, but the more ex
treme press of opposite camps, radical 
and Tory, questions the saneness of 
his verdict. Thus some conservative

day evening we have been systemat
ically pushing the Germans in a 
northeasterly direction by which time 
our line roughly ran from the fringe 
of Cote-De-Moulin across the Souciiez 
River and Lens-Arras Road through 
iin old trench system in front of Elu- 
l)u-Lavitte bending round so as to 
follow the trend of the Mencourt- 
Avion switch. The double operations 
which developed on Thursday even
ing although distinct in their phases 
were part of the
scheme. The enemy’s withdrawal 
from the outer defences of Lens had 
tended to weaken the resisting powers 
of the Oppy Line, between that place 
and Souchez, and so occasion was
taken to strike a blow here with quite den shower of bombs which wounded : 
satisfactory results. As a consequence ten of the little garrison, twenty Ger-j 
of the last few days around Lens sali- ' sturnstruppen (storming troops) rush !
ont, and south thereof, we made sub-' ed post. The remaining five standing ; a^sï M»~ w5i~ chose'him for

e-ain in teritorv and have back to back made a stand that re-

OF ARMISTICEI V

press
They were received by the King and COPENHAGEN, July 1—It is re

ported from German sources that 
Hindenburg has again offered an ar^ 
mistice to ussia. He wished to sus- 
oend hostilities durng the election of 
delegates to the constitutional conven
tion.

j Queen of Bavaria.

Speaks <y
TRIBESMEN PUT DOWN

the i
LONDON, July 2.—The return of a

USED FREELY AT MEETINGpunitive expedition from the district 
of Wazinslan in a northwest frontier 
province, on the border between India 
and Afiglianstan is reported in an of
ficial statement. Thç opposition en
countered was negligible. Our air
planes raided Makin and Marobi with 
considerable 
tribesmen who lived in northwest In- 

British Government

HAS THE HIDEour oOF A RHINOCEROS
.

papers strongly dissent from his as
sumption that any difference of cpin- 
non exits between the German Gov
ernment and the German people, and 
declared the German people are faith
ful to their Government because it 
accurately mirrors the spirit of Ger
manism. The Post says the Germans 
are all in this war up to the neck, 
and if the Premier thinks any 
change in system of Government 
would altar their spirit he knows 
nothing of the German people.

Anti-Conscription!sts Get a Hard 
Time in Winnipeg and Have 

To Give Up Meeting

AUSTRIANS EJECTED
FROM POSITIONS GAINEDOk tacticalsame

And Was Going to Take 
More HOME, July 1—In a surprise attack 

last night Austrian troops enteicd 
Italian advanced trenches southeast 
if Vertoiba and southeast of Gorizia, 
but the Austrians were driven out 
later by Italian reinforcements, says 
an official statement from the War 
Office today. ,

WINNIPEG, July 2.—Police inter
vention averted a riot at an anti-con-

Four ar-

and was the object of a surprise at
tack during the darkest hour of Wed- : 
nesday night. Following upon a sud-

Mohamendeffect.
(

Rhondda,LONDON, July 2.—Lord 
| Food Controller, speaking in Cardiff 
| last night said he had a suspicion 
that Premier Lloyd George, who had 
conscripted him for his new post very

I scription meeting to-day. 
rests by the city police followed a 
free for all fight in which anti-con- 
scriptionists were quickly driven from 
the neighborhood of Market Square 
where the speeches were to have been 
delivered. At last fifty preent of the 
crowd were alien enemies, according 
to Lieutenant Campbell of Intelligence 
Dept. Clubs were freely used during

dia gave the 
much trouble early in 1915 and in 
November 1915 by breaking through 
the hills on raids into northwest front 
1er province. On each occasion 
British disposed the hostile forces.

the
o

stantial gain in teritory and 
taken something like 400

the almost impossible job after 
! many better men had refused, because 
he knew that he had the hide of a

so HARD FIGHTINGThe noise of the lprisoners, cals Rorke’s drift.
killed bombing and firing brought up rein-

o o-
THE RUSSIAN ATTACK GERMAN ATTACK ON 

VERDUN AND AISNE FRONTS
about 20 machine guns, and 
and wounded a large number of the forcements, and the Germans took to 

Our own casualties in these their heels, leaving two prisoners jn ;
PARIS, July 1—French and German | 

troops were engaged in lively fight
ing last night west of Deadman’s Hill 
in the Verdun sector. The position 
changed hands five times and was 
finally abandoned by both sides. The 
German infantry attack on the French 
fort of Avieourt failed. Surprise at- ; 
tacks on Aisne and Champagne fronts 
also were repulsed by the French.

I am going there, lie ad- 
be no mistake

I Rhinoceros, 
ded, and let there LONDON, July 2.—Austrian troops 

in Eastern Galicia are on the defence
enemy.
operations have been slight, relative the hands of the five defenders. The ; 
to the number engaged and the sue- Germans took back none but 
cess achieved. own wounded.

the fight. Hammers and rottep eggs 
also played a destructive part. One 
foreigner was caught in the act of 
stabbing with a clasp knife a well 
known returned soldier.

about it, as guardian and trustee of
the consumer and particularly of the J against Russian attacks, says an of-

to-day from

! . PARIS, June 30—The Germans re
sumed their violent attack on the 
Verdun front wept of Deadman Hill 
last night. Picked German troops 
were annihilated by the French, the 
Germans penetrated the first French 
line over the entire front attacked 
but ere driven out excepting on the 
eastern slope of Deadrian’ Hi!'.

The French made a counter attack

their

Lord Rhondda said, ficial statement issued
the Austro-Hungarian General Head
quarters. Russian attacks south and
southeast of Brze.z rn C rear Kcmin- Queen. wJio attempted to speak made 
oliy and west of Zalooz, the statement!a successful get away although not

without being mauled. All of the ar
rested men were anti-conscriptionists.

j poor consumer.
= | he was not satisfied with the powers

Alderman
! lie had and was going to takq more 

He is determined to put a
LIVELY FIGHTINGPrisoners and powers.

stop to profiteering and speculation in 
food, but he wanted his hearers to 

i know that it was impracticable to 
bring down prices to anything like

PARIS, July 1.—French and German adds, were repulsed.
troops were engaged in lively fighting 
last night west of Deadman’t Hill in

The position

O'o
HUNS OFFER ARMISTICEThey were released on bail, no char

ges being preferred. The attendance 
is estimated at 9,000.

FRANCE RETURNS SHIPS
TO RUSSIAthe Verdun sector. ■i standard before the war. est of Hill 304 and took back most 

of the trenches lost on Thursday. On 
the Aisne front the Germans attacked

changed hands five times and was fin
ally abandoned by both sides. Ger-i 

infantry attacks on the French j

ATHENS, July 2.—An agreement 
has been reached whereby French will 
return to Greece, vessels of Greek light 
flotilla stationed at Salamis, ten miles 
west of Athens.

o
o- COPENHAGEN, July 1—It is re

ported from a German source
ENCIRCLING LENS

THE NIAGARA ACCIDENTman
fort of Avieourt failed. Surprise at
tacks on the Aisne and Champagne j LONDON, July 1.—British troops 

! fronts also were repulsed by the continue to make progress in their en- 
'French • circlement of the French mining town

1 of Lens. To-day’s official statement 
from the British headquarters reports 
the capture of a German defence on a 

BRING IN REVENUE ;Ualf mjie front along the north bank 
---------- of the Souchez river, southwest and

that north east of Cerny, employing burn- 
Field- Marshal Von Hindenburg. chief j jng liquid. They occupied a salient 
of the General Staff, in a wireless

:
, NIAGARA FALLS, New York, July 

: 2.—A car on the Great George route 
! left the rails and plunged down a 20 
; foot embankment, and turned over in

after the defences had been levelled 
again offered an armistice to Russia, gj^gu fjre but ere repulsed elsc- 
This time his wish is to suspend hos-l whef€

8686 ENEMY TAKEN
CHINA’S PROBLEMSDURING JUNE 4<y lities during the election of delegates 

at the Russian Constitutional Conven
tion. The report is not confirmed of
ficially, but in accordance with pre
liminary intimations last week it is 
thought that Von Hndenburg's new 
offer was contemplated..

oHOW EXCESS PROFITS Chang the water on the edge of the whirl-British Also Took 67 Guns, 102 
Trench Mortars, 354 Machine 

Guns and Other Material

LONDON, July 2.—General 
Hsun, says a despatch from Pekin,has pool rapids, at 3.30 Sunday afternoon, 
informed President Li Yuan Hung, Nine persons are known to be dead, 
that he must retire, as the Manchujand from two to ten persons reported

missing. More than a score are in

Artillery a 
Great Weapon

-I

LONDON, July 2.—The Total Reven- west of Lens, 
ue of the United Kingdom for the 
quarter ending June 30 shows an in
crease of more than £43,000,000 ster- 
liing over the same period in 1916. |
Tlie most striking increase is in ex
cess profits amounting nearly £35 
000,000. Customs duties show a total 
of £18,000,000 as compared with 
£>’6,000,000 in 1916.

been re-Emperor Hiun Tung has 
stored to the throne. Another Reuter j hospitals suffering from injuries ie-

that ceived in the accident, v-
LONDON, July 2.—The enemy’s ar- 

lilcry has shown considerable activity 
during the day in the Scarpe Valley. | 
in the neighbourhood of' Lens and 
north of the River Lys, says a report 
from British Headquarters in France 
issued to-night, 17 prisoners were 
captured as a result of our attack last 
night on the north bank of the Sou
riiez River. During the month of 
June we have taken in the course of 
our.successful operations against Mes 
sines and Wytschaete Ridge, and on 
other parts of our front, 8686 Ger
man prisoners, in eluding 175 officers, 
and have also captured 67 guns, in
cluding two heavy guns, 102 trench 
mortars, 354 machine guns, beside 
great quantities of other material.

FRENCH REPEL ALL
ENEMY ATTACKS despatch from Peking says 

Tsun Tang issued a mandate Saturday ’
■o

FIVE HUN AIRPLANES
BROUGHT DOWN

p i

•o
i.ADVERTISE IN

THE ADVOCATE
morning, announcing his succession 
to the throne of China.

INHEADQUARTERS 
ly l.—American officers 

LONDON, July 1—(OfficL.i) — The j wlio have been studying conditions on 
British have captured a further por- this front for some time past say that-

PAR1S, July 1—All enemy attacks 
north of S’t. Quentin were repulsed.

BRITISH . K:
JitFRANCE,

;

ï
h

ion of- the German lines in the vicin-|they are wonderfully impressed with 
ity of Lens. In air encounters five the British artillery which made them 
Hun planes were brought down. One more than ever conscious of the im-

efforts the United. States will

o
FRENCH STEAMER GONE

British plane is missing. mense
have in that direction. Artillery solv
ed most of the problems of modern

EconomicalPalatableWholesomet*
o2.—The FrenchJuly

steamer “Himalaya," with 204 pas
sengers and crew was sunk as a re
sult of^if explosion 
ranean. 176 persons 
The ‘Himalaya” was 5620 tons gross, 
and last reported at Marseilles.

PARIS,
FRENCH WAR

CORRESPONDENT KILLED
i

It was artillery that blew thewar.
Germans from their grim grip on Vimy

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS Zt.

1—Serge Basset, French War Corres-, 
pondent with the British, was killed, 
yesterday whilst watching the lightihg

in the Mediter-
were ‘ saved.

Island Brand
BONELESS and FLAKED CODFISH

years’ hold on high ground about Mes 
sines. It was artillery that shattered 
and bumped the steel and concrete de
fences of the Hindenburg Line front 
Arras nearly all the way to Queant. 

i It was artillery today that is harassing 
CAPTURED SHIPS n,c Germans until they are fairly daz-

in Lens.

Russian Troops Once More 
Take Op the Fight

Russian Troops Onpe More Take Up the Fight— 
Intense Duel Taken up in a Region Extend

ing About 175 Miles—Germany Ad
mits Attacks Are Powerful

rt>
AMERICA TO USE

If led when the infantry attacks begin.
WASHINGTON, July 1—The eighty : 

seven German merchantmen seized in j 
American ports at the outbreak of the
war were turned over by the President; SALOl\IK;, July 1—The Provisional 
to the Shipping Board yesterday a^er- ^ Government which was established 
noon for their operation. The other. !,erç njne months ago by Premier Vcn 
fourteen already are in possession of j !Zeios and his followers, was mergêd 
the Navy Department.

o
GREECE RE UNITED*

Packed by■■■■

Newfoundland-American Packing Company, Inc.
At their plant in Bay Bulls.

n Saturday into a legal Government 
of United Greece. Officials of the 
Provisional Government have left 

ATTACK ON POSY Saloniki for Athens and steps are be
ing taken to repatriate refugees.

Saloniki thus returns to normal con
ditions. The Greek Steamship Co. 
announce the resumption of service 
between Saloniki and other Greek

LONDON, July 2.—The soldiers of Narayuvka have brought on new bat-
The

o
BELGIANS REPULSENew Russia have assumed the aggres- ties between opposing forces.

Hive for the first time since the re- ' artillery army of Russian forces has 
volution last March. Russian troops been active, and from the Berlin re- 
have- begun an attack on an extensive port, it is learned an intense duel 
scale. Along a front of eighteen and has been in progress from the region 
a half miles, in the region of Brze- of Brzezany to as far northward as 
zany, Galicia, Russian troops have the middle Stokhod, In Volhynia, a dis 
stopned German positions. Berlin tance of about 175 miles, 
says the Russians suffered heavy 
losses, and were compelled to retire attacks, which it says were powerful, 
before German fire. The attack was were brought about through the pres- 
rnade betwen Upper Stripa and Nar- sure of the leading Éntente Powers, 
ayuke River, a tributary of Gnita The region of the Karayuvka and Up- 
Lipa, in the section southeast of Lem- per Strypa Rivers has been the scene 
berg, the Galician capital, here artil- of much bitter fighting since General 
lery firing has been heavy recently. Brussiloff ended his victorious cam- 
Russians also made night attacks on paign last year. Brzezany is one of

near the keys to Lemberg. Field Marshal

BELGIAN, July 1—(Official)—An 
enemy attack on advanced post was 
repulsed. Artillery very active.

o
vports.GREEK MATTERS it A .Sold byBerlin declares that the Russian

U. S. USES REMAINDER OF
SEIZED GERMAN SHIPS

ATHENS, July 2.—Premier Venizel- 
os has invited the chiefs of the Greek

i.
i

THE LEADING GROCERY STO
*

Army Corps at Peloponnesus to come 
to Athens. Most of the officers have
accepted the invitation and ark arriv- merchant ships seized in American 
ing in the Capital. The Premier will1 ports were today turned over to tu- 
discuss with them the question^ of Shipping Board by President Wllso i 
sending forces to Macedonia. for operation. The other 14 have ul-

Ei WASHINGTON, July 1—87 German

g

. JOHN’S AND ELSEWHERE.IN ST
\ fjt "HI ï

à .
ilboth sides of Brzezany 

Zwyzn, and Berlin reports that as- Haig continues to tighten his grip on| 
sault»*between ,21çta Lipa and the Lens.

and ready been turned over to the Navy, 
Department.
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